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Students participateinsecond annualA~DS Walk 
By L~uis Peters 
The Xavier Newswire 
Anyoneoutandabout 
in Mt. Adams, Over the 
Rhine, or downtown 
Cincinnati on Sat: morn-
ing, Spp,t. .. ~f, l)O~ic~c;I.;,~. 
long line of walkers. 
Hundreds of people rep-
resenting several .. races, 
creeds, and sexual.orien-
tations walked together 
through the streets of 
Cincinnati. The event 
was the second . annual 
AIDS Walk, _sponsored 
by and .benefiting AIDS 
-Volunteers ofCincinnati 
[A VOC]. A VOCI1asbeen 
active in greater Cindn-
nati since 1983 and is the 
only organization of its 
kind in the area. Along 
with general support for 
HIV-positive individu-
als, the group also acts as 
a resource for informa-
tion and education on 
AIDS. 
Each year, the puJ'.POse 
of the walk is to raise 
funds for:AVOC. Each 
walker collected pledges 
and made a donation. manager _at AVOC and 
Director of Residence coordinator of the infor-
Life, Anne Massaro, . matic:inboothatthewalk 
raised $107.50 for the said,"Wehadafabulous. 
walk and said,'!J defik · turnout and tremendous·. · 
nitely believe that A VOC .. volunteer support." · 
is a wonderful organiz.a- · There were about 700 · 
~ip11:: _The. pl~dge~ .w~re walkers. and abOut 60 . 
collected between'9 and voiunteers who heli)ed~ ·. 
10 a.m. Saturday mom-. · to qrganizeand facilitate 
ing at Sawyer Point· the.walk. Pledges have 
which was the starting so far .. totaled about 
point for the walk. The $65,ooO,somewh~tshort · 
walkers began the trip at of the $100,000 goal set .• 
10:15 . a.m. passing · by AVOC .. However, 
through Mt. Adams,, Butl~r and others: at 
. down into Over. t-he AVOC are pleased with 
. Rhine, through : the · the total. "We'll just go 
downtown area .and. for. $100,00Q. next 
. acrosstherailroadbri.dge .. y~ar/'sa)d Butler. 
into Kentucky. After, :,, Among.the walkers· 
walking through North- Saturday morning were. 
• · ·· · . · ..... · . , __ .. , _.: " photo by Louis Peters 
· em Kentucky, the par~ · . a number of Xavier, stu-
ticipants headed; ba~k ·dents. StephenZralek,a 
across the river to.Saw- ju~ior at:. Xavier who 
yer Point. The total dis- participated in the walk 
· .. ~·· Xtl,Vieer'students get'irivolved and join AVOC in the secofuf 
·. annuafAIDSWalk ·. · : :: " ,._. ·. · . ·. · ·• · · 
','·. 
tanceis15kilometers(9.3 had strong feelings hardest," said Zralek.. '_ .theescalatingproblejJ\of 
~iles). Lunch was_ pr<>:'.· about AIDS on the co)..:.. Prorn~ting . AIDS. · AI_DS .. The only W~fto 
v1ded along with perf~r- lege campus:· ~'I want·· awareness is one of the brmg awareness is. to 
mances by "Get What people at Xavier to real-·. keygoalsofAVOC,along have events like this." 
You Get," a local band, ize that' this' disease .is with education .. Xavier ... · Qranger,refleetingon 
and singer Cathy .Wade, . everyone's disease. _The · · .. stud~nt andAIDS walker .her rea!IC!ns for ~alking, 
provided by AV(JX.:. . c?JJe~e Str<tight~pula~ f:,;,~ Jennifer 9~~nger sa~~,;'~, , :,~id,'~\.\'~~t;s ';>~E'. ~ar. of 
Laura Butler,.~office t10n~1!;. the nexttcfbe hit: ''havearnaprconcemwith walking to bring.a httle ~· .,.· · . ...... ,.:" " .... _,,,_. . ..... 1'· ..................... ·.<>···. 
education to people, 
. compared to sc>meone 
dealing with _this dis-: 
ease?" · 
. AVOC distributed 
pamphlets, · flyers and 
free.· condoms to the 
walkers. ' .. ' 
B~~:.~R:H~en ;;;;~~w··: l~Oacu~s· . ~~-morr()W Securityinvestiltatesincid_ ent 
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have been involved with 
' other thefts, in the· area 
and' the Cindrinati police 
.are in the process .ofin-
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Students excel 
• in summer 
ROTC camp 
By Anne Martin 
The XavierNewswire 
Although the camp was not 
the easiest of pursuits, both 
Burgess and Hasselbach felt it 
was a_rewarding experience. 
While many students ·look Said Burgess, "It gave me a 
at summer asa time of fun and real feeling of accomplishment 
relaxation;twoXavierstudentS because I felt my work of the 
took thissummerasanoppc>r- · · last three years had paid off." 
tunitytohonetheirleadership After completing the camp 
skills. · in N.C., Burgess and 
Seniors Jill Burgess and Hasselbach attended Army 
Scott Hasselbach; both mem- Mountain Warfare School in 
bers of Xavier's· ROTC pro- Jerico, Vt. 
gram, ~ravelled to Fort Bragg, · · Only67peopleparticipated 
. N.C. in June to attend the in this event and the majority 
ROTC ad.vance camp; · of the participants were mem-
This camp served as their bers of the elite. special forces 
final evaluation before their branch of the army. 
May commissioning; 'Both re- In Vt, the pair practiced 
ceived the highest possible mountaineering. skills, land 
score, 5. navigation and night vision 
At camp, Burgess and skills; Burgess,ori~ofonlytwo 
Hasselbach participated in the women at the camp,found the 
officer's equivalent of ;basic experience to be educational. 
training. Thisentailoophysical · ... I learned a lot in Vermont, 
fitness tests, leadership activi- but not only. from the drills. 
ties and exercises in basic rifle Siriee we were in such elite 
marksmanship. An· of· these .. coll\pany, ·I teamed from the 
were done.in the midst of high ·participants as well," she said; 
tempera hires, rain and inseets. Their . training paid· off, as 
"It was very physically each graduated in the top ten 
challenging," said Hasselbach. of their class in Vt. 
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SHARE retreat set for October 
By Kathleen Rolfes 
The Xavier Newswire 
Many Xavier University 
studentsaregettinggearecl up 
to share with others during a 
weekend· getaway spons0red 
by university ministry. . The 
shareretreat issettotakeplace 
Halloween weekend, Friday 
Oct. 30 through Sunday Nov. 
1. 
Michele Nead, student co-
director of the Share retreat, 
said preparations for the fall 
event began a few weeks ago 
when a team of students and 
directors visited Batesville, In-
diana. 
There the eight ~earn mem-
bers participated ina weekend 
retreat, the first of its kind. 
Nead said together theeight 
people make up a team to help 
make · the Share retreat 
sucessful. 
''The· purpose of the team 
retreat is to make the ·team 
stronger, so when we present 
the retreat we have a good 
foundation to be examples for 
others," she said. 
· Nead said the weekend was 
spent getting to know the team, 
to build community and be-
come better leaders for the 
retreaters. The upcoming 
Share retreat will be located at 
camp Wild Wood. She said it 
will bea rewarding experience 
for those students who partici-
pate. The focus of the week-
end will be getting to know 
yourself and others through 
prayer and experiences. 
Nead also said the retreat 
will help students meet new 
people and talk in groups about 
how God and· ministry focus 
on different aspects of their 
lives. 
Steven Youngbluth, student 
co-director of the Share retreat, 
Sister Marge English, advisor 
of the Share retreatand six team 
leaders working together are 
in charge of the weekend. 
laura Kushner,Share retreat 
team leader, said she is looking 
forward to the weekend away 
with new students. 
"l enjoy working with other 
people and it's a very warm 
genuine atmosphere," Kushner 
said. "It's going to be great. 
Everyone will love it." 
Kushner said registration 
will begin the week before t,he 
retreat. 
The Share retreat is open to 
all undergraduate students at 
Xavier. 
.Nead said the Share retreat 
does not focus on certain reli-
gions, so she urges all students 
to participate. . 
·For more information con-
cerning the Share retreat, stu-
dents should contact retreat 
directors, leaders or university 
ministry. 
Parents invade Xavier ''We. had to complete these Burgesswillutiliz.etheskills activities as well as dealWith learned iri Vt. later this month 
the inclement weather." when Xclvier's ROTC group ·travels to Red River Gorge in said last year 500 families ar- ment in the University Center. 
By Kathleen Rolfes rived to celebrate with their Casino night will be held 
Ky;'Th . be f" . 
1 
be- · The Xavier Newswire kids. Saturday, where family mem-
. etripwas ne ioa . 'It' 11 bee b". be 1 bl k" k d" cause.we learned much about ' s rea y oming a 1g rs can pay ac JClC , 1ce 
climbing, repelling and ropes Parents of Xavier Univer- event," Wessels said. ''They games and try to win various 
whichwewillbeabletouseon sity students will soon be [parents) see the best Xavier . priz.es .. 
ou.r trip.,", Said H_a$selbach. flockingtocampussotheymay has to offer when theycometO Andrea Gruber, student 
experience first hand what col- Fanily Weekend." . coordinato'r, said family 
· Burgess ai:td .Hasselbach lege life is likf? iri the 90's~ . 0ue to this special event, ~eekend is the first time par-
ho'pe to inmrp;rate the train- Family. Wee~end is set .to Xavier University has offen!d . entsgettoseeXavier'scampus 
ingthey~v~thiss~mmer. take.place Oct. 2 through4 so fai:nily. members special di,.' wihtouthavingtoworryabout 
· into :their lives ~fter,gradua- relatives of students can "Di,. countratestostayattheOarion ··their son ·or daughter's regi,. 
~~.,th wiu':grad~afu i_n May·.. cover xaVier,,, which is' this . •·Hotel., located in d,owntoWn •· tration._ . . 
. and they have.'spicific g~als year's theme. · · ". · : Cil1Cinnati. ; . · · , ......... ·''It's.a really neat program," 
.. c:O~ their commissiOn.:., · ·Fairiily.week~d is a series · '1ts.for the whole family," :. Gruber. said .. '1amily .week-. 
i ·<one of' these involves be- of ~vents· planned over th~ Wessels ~id. "It's really niCe. end p~vides a fa~ily's ~p­
• · ·" .. ····· · · , · · · · ' ·courseofthreedaystoprovide to meet friends' paren.,_,. · . portunaty. to see their son or 
iiig.placi?d)ogether, ·si~e the. visitorswiththecllancetomeet. . Oneoftheeventswhichwill : daughter's campus." . . 
tW(> are engaged tO.~ married new friends and family within .. , be taking place during family . Kim<Ht>obler is the third 
later this year: '. · : ·· ", · · h x · · •ty kend · l d a bi t see student coordinator "We hope tO go s0mewhe~. t, e , ,aYl~r ,co,mmum • ,. ... ,, .w~ . . _ anc ~ es . p o .... . . . . . . . . . . 
overseas, _maybe Germany," Student Develop~t, Par- theC1nc1nnati Reds take on the .··. Theregastrat1ondeadlmefor 
Said Ha5Selbach~ 8 finance.ma;. ents. Club, Student Govern- ~n Francisco Giants. .this event is September 25, :;o · .. d · .. f · ment Association and Student. . Thefirst500peopletoregi,. family members should reg1,. 
jor who esi.tes to be a part o Activities Council [SAC) are . ·· ter wm · reeeive dinner before ter early· 
eithertheArmyFinanceCorps · f h' · r' th · tth Cl · d t · St d · t h f ·1 or tile E.nOinee. r. ,C __ orps~ · .... · the sponsor's o t 1s yea s egamea e anonan ge u en s w ose am~ y 
o· Family Weekend. . to watch the game in the Sta- members are unable to part10-
Burgess, ·a criminal justice · Originallyaneventplanned diumClub. · pateares!il!~ncour~gedto~in 
maj()r, !las other ~oals in mink; by the Parent's Club, the thirty Other events of the week~ m the actlvttles dunng Family 
"lwouldeitherli etobeapart year old i;'amilyWeekend tra- end include faculty presenta- Weekend·. 
oftheAdjutantGeneralCorps, · b · bo f s d t · h' t l which is administrative, or a dition has been planned by t10ns, a us orr1ver . attour o . tu en s w1s mg o vo un-
pa
rt. of Mil.itary. ·. lntelUgence,'.' SAC the past 4 years. Cincinnati, . a concert in the teer to help out with Family 
Katie Wessels, student co- Xavier Theatre, a Big Band Weekend should contact Stu-
-----------------s_he_._sa;._id-.·_ .. ------~..:-l-'t1._d_ina~"~to~r_o __ f_F~amt_·1""'y_W_~_~nd, Swing Dance and entertain- dent Activities at 745-3205 . 
.. Circus f~eaks Fan: Club.·.· --------------------------- -;.;;.;..=:~=-----_;.....;;_.;......;,___;.. ______________ ~ 
·-........... _ .... ·-···.,. ...i.;... --:.~ p .......... ,_,,_ ................ ,--~. , ...... , ••• , '• 
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Xavier graduate returns to campus 
University Ministry hires marriage counselor 
By Bridget Humbert 
: The Xavier Newswire 
In order to participate in 
Xavier's many new changes, 
University Ministry has hired 
a new staff member, Tracey 
Sandman. 
University Ministry is go-
ing through many changes 
which include the implemen-
tation of activities that will in-
volve more students. Part of 
these changes is the addition 
of new staff members. 
Sandman is Xavier's new 
marriageconsultantand liason 
to Bellarmine chapel. Hired 
by Leo Klein, S.J., of the Reli-
gious Development Office, her. 
first day was August 15. 
Sandman's job is part-time, al-
lowing her to work 20 hours a 
week over the span of three 
and a half days. 
Listed as "a professional 
staff member for religious de-
velo ment," her actual duties 
have not yet been determined. seven years. 
The Ministry ,is going When asked how she 
through a transitional stage in- would better serve the Xavier 
eluding-a "five , s tu d en t s , 
year plan to re- .l:;:: Sandman re-
ligious identity ~~;' sponded that 
and the merg- ,;Wier she wants to 
ing of Campus :ll; open to tJ'te 
Ministry and "·'•·"' student body 
R I. · D ~··· · · the m k1'nd e 1g1ous e- ef.';fi,, %\'..') sa e 
v e I o p m e n t .;:. i ;:: ·. , of opportuni-
ideas." ~{ tt . ~ ties that par-
Sa nd man 'I··· ~ ishes offer. 
graduated J.~~ ; University 
from Xavier in S 1 Ministry is 
1975withade- ~ ~ trying to de-
gree in theol- velop activi-
ogy. ties that 
Her experi- .. ··· would in-
ence includes photo by Holly Brooks volve the fac-
working .at TraceySandman ulty, staff, 
Campus Mm- Bellarmine 
istryatXavierin 1975and 1976. parishoners and Xavier stu-
Sandman conducted youth re- dents. · 
treats at the Jesuit Renewal Sandman feels that many 
Center located in Cincinnati. students were not offered the 
At.Notre Dame University, she chance tocontinuesacraments 
was the director of.the mar- such as Confirmation. The 
re aration staff for program to facilitat~ this is 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES 
... : .. ·.~ .;:.P.O.IOX·SQ06 ·'-:::"·,, . 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSEnS 02130 · 
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS,.& LOANS 
MILLIONS OF DOLLA.RS IN SCHOLA.RSHIPS. FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AND SPECIAL 
STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY 
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE. . 
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE, LIES IN YOUR STRATEGY. YOU 
NEED STEP-eY-STEP !!'!FORMATION ON \A.'H.A.T .A.!D IS .A.l/.A.IL.A.BLE .A.ND HOW YOU 
CAN GET IT; THE TIME TO START IS NOW! YOU CAN APPLY AS EARLY AS YOUR 
JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL; OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR 
GRADUAlE SlUDY. AID CAN BE USED AT ANY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE 
SCHOOL. ' . 
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS 
WISHING OR ATIENDING HIGH SCHOOLS; BUSINESS. SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL SCHOOLS, 
VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH 
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS. 
OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR 
PARENTS INCOME, YOUR FINANCIALCIRCUMSTANCES. OR YOUR GRADE POINT 
AVERAGE! FOR EXAMPLE. THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN OF 
DIVORCED PARENTS. VETERANS. OR UNION MEMBERS .. ..................................... :• ... • ....... . 
--- PLEASE SEND ME· A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY 
· ENCLOSED 15$25.00 · · 




P.O. BOX 3006 . . 
ROSTON. Mll.SS.11.CHUSETIS 0:>1~0 
known as RCIA [Rite of Chris-
tian Initiation]. In conjunction 
with Bellarmine Chapel, the 
program is geared toward 
people wishing to explore the 
Roman Catholic faith tradition. 
She hopes to extend this parish 
program to Xavier students 
who, for some reason, did not 
receive their sacraments. 
Programs for engaged 
couples, like those Sandman 
conducted at Notre Dame, 
mainly serve Alumni and 
graduate students. In additi~n 
to these programs for marriage 
preparation, opportunities for 
any couple ina relationship will 
now be offered. 
A new program. to Xavier 
called ·"What's the Future of 
This Relationship," a one day 
and possibly overnight retreat 
: - ~· ·.~ 
will be held on Valentine's Day 
this year. This wiJJgivecouplcs 
the opportunity to discuss and 
reflect on the expectations of 
their relationship. 
Developed at Notre Dame, 
this program was geared 
mostly toward couples in a se-
rio~s relationship leading to 
marriage. Sandman feels that 
this will be beneficital to those 
in a relationship unsure of 
where it is heading. · 
OveraJJ, Sandman is 
"pleased to have the chance to 
work at Campus Ministry 
again." 
She encourages the input 
of students on "What's the Fu-
ture ·of This Relationship" re-
. treat. For information on this 
and other University Ministry 
programs, call745-3567. 
For CA majors .only 
By Kathleen Rolfes 
TheXavier Newswire 
Xavier University commu-
nication majors have.a new club 
on campus organized specifi-
cally for them. · . .· 
This club called Womeri in 
Communications Incorporated, 
[WICI] has been founded to 
help women in • communica-
tions get together and discuss 
changing ideas within the busi-
ness world. . · 
. Molly A. Donnellon, founder 
. and ·coordinator of. the. future 
· ?<avier· chapter, said •. anyone, 
1nclu~ing men, are, allowed .to 
participate if they have a de-
clared communications major 
and good grades. . . . . · 
· "Jru networking organiza-
tion,". Donnellon said. · 
She said listing the group on 
a.resume wilt help Xavier stu-
dent5 find jobs.beCause·there 
are so many adult members 
willing. to. hire shidents who 
·have experience with WICI. 
Roz· Florez, ad visor of 
Xavief's WICI and fonner ad-
viser of The Xamer · Newswire, 
said she was a member of the 
'~It's very good to know 
women as other sources," Flo-
rez said. 
"It's a national group." 
Florez said she is the advi-
sor of the new club because 
"networking is very impor-
tant." 
Donnellon said it is helpful 
to discuss topks concerning 
women .in the media; such as 
women in locker rooms, as "it 
helps to understand and cor-
rect such·problems.~' 
. She said becoming a mem-
ber of this club holds such ben-
efits;as meeting other women 
in the field, obtaining valuable 
information ··about· resumes, 
·and gives " you ,the opportu-
nity to voice your views a~ut 
·current communications ·ts-
.. sues;". .. .· ... 
· . "I've· t>eeri re5earching this 
club for at'least a year," Don-
nellon said. . . · . · · · 
. Donnellon. also said she 
pJiln5 to have guest speakers in 
the future ~or. this new group. 
She said she will begin to hold 
.. meetings for tllis gro\IJ> within 
the next two weeks. · · · 
Anyone interested in join-
. irig WI Cl contact Molly A. 
Donnellon at x3832. · · organiution which helped her 
network within the ~ia. · .. 
Clear Pete Ro~ici:Ub · · 
". ·-· .. ------·--·- -·- --. --~ --- -----· ····- -·------··----··------·----- ____ .,: ______ :._:.._:.~:·---~:·_ -·-·:.:.-~·.:.~·~-------_-_-_ -_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_,_-_-_-_-_.-_,_-_-_-_-~_-___ ;.. ____ ;, __ ;.. _  
X The Student Governmen 
ssociation 'would like to ex 
enda warm thanks to all club 
hat participated in Club Da 
n the Mall: it was a majo 
uccess. 
to the Senat 
oratoruim on new clubs 
nate voted to reestablish th 
'Senate Mentoring Program.' 
is program will eriableclub 
o more easily contact studen 
enators on pending issue 
elevant to their particular or 
anization. 
XThe Student Governmen 
ot-Line is now ready to hea 
our concerns! If there is a 
'ssue which you would lik 
tudent Government to ad 
ress, please feel free to call u 
t 7454269. 
'" ~Compiled by Benson Wright 
·' . .:. legislative vice president 
Friday,Sept.4: Safetyand 
·Security investigated a re-
ported assault in front of 
Brockman Hall. Two male 
students were assaulted by 
another male resident. Mat-· 
ters will be handled by Inter-
nal Disciplinary Charges. 
At 5:30 p.m. a non-student 
described around 66 years 
'old ·was arrested for criminal 
. tresspassing. He was caus-
Jng . disturbances. · in 
Bellarmine Chapel. . The 
suspect was warned.to stay 
,9,~f:~he pr,operty._ · · 
-·. Monday,' Sept. 7: An un~ 
kno".Vn1 p~rson ~il~P,~~~a· 
with 'a smoke detector" in 
Husman Hali 5etting off tlu? 
firealann. lncidentoccurred 
at~:_40p.m. Nosus}'ects were 
-~~entifi~ . 
·.Tuesday, Sept.8: At2:45-. 
3:45 p.m. three lockers in 
<;:ohen Sports Center. were 
broken into. Wallets .were 
reported . as stolen in the 
men's locker room . 
. . . . _Compiled by Kathle~n Rolfes 
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Ealer S. Wadlington Ill 
Tlw Xalli., Nnus'llir• la published 
thrwghaut the school yeu, except dur-
ing VilGlltion and final eunw, by the 
otudentaof Xavier University, 3800 Vic-
toiy Parkway, Cindnnat~ OH 452<17. 
The statements and opinions ofTlv 
XJlfJia N....,;r• . are not necessarily 
th08e of the student body, faculty, 
oradrninlstrationofXavler. Statements 
and opinions of columnists do not 
neceourtly reflect those of ·-the 
edlton or general staff. 
!Albscription rates are 5.10/yeu or 
515/semester within .the USA and are 
pro-rated. Subscription inquiries 
should be directed to Joel N. Handorf, 
Business Manager (513-745-3130). 
Advertising Inquiries should be di-
rected to Yvette Porche,' Advertising 
M•n•ger (513-74.:i-3561). · 
Xavier University Is ·an ac.idernic 
community committed to: . equal 
opportunity for all peisOns regardless 
of age, sex, race, religion, hand lap,, 
or national origin. 
Victoria C. case 
shakes Cincinnati 
To publish or not to publish. To be or not to be. 
With Victoria C. recently accusing 20 members of 
the Cincinnati Bengals of raping her in a Seattle hotel 
room two years ago, an-emotion-quake has shaken 
the city of Cincinnati, the Bengals, the NFL, other 
sports organizations and females across_ the nation. 
Conversations about the civil suit were buzzing on 
the campus mall .last Wednesday when the.names of 
all those allegedly involved were made public. 
This event broughfto mind how the media has the 
potential to make life difficult for celebrities in the 
limelight. Not just athletes but also entertainers, 
politicians and other "important" folks. . ' 
The way the local and national media has treated 
such issuesasthe Pete Rose gambling case, the William 
Kennedy Smith trial, the Clarence Thomas hearings 
and the Bill Clinton "inhale or not" episode warp the 
purpose of a powerful press. 
·The public has the right to be supplied with as 
much quality information as it needs. However, 
sometimes one must consider the long term effects 
publication will have on· the people involved, their 
families, and in the Victoria c. ·case, Cincinnati itself. 
David Fulcher, one of the acciJSed .Bengals, has 
bt!en a staple to many local charities and worthy 
causes. A front-page situation like this one will make 
these sponsoring organizations contemplate replacing 
him as a spokesperson. 
At the same time, those in the spotlight should 
. realize the cameras and recorders ar.e al ways pointed 
in their directi~n and should act accordingly. This is 
the price they pay for their fame and fortune. 
.H someone of.logtJ or nationcll imp~rtance t~in,ks 
he has a chance of being in the wrong place·anhe 
wrong time; they should get out. Their status requires 
them to use their common sense a little bit more than 
the everyday Joe must do in his day today life, 
If they want to be treated normally, they should go 
out of. their way to be normal and not superstars. 
-E.P. 




. Compare the present to the past. Do memorabletimesandcharacterswhoshared 
you still hang around with your friends the times and places that form the founda-
whoinfected you with cooties in elemen- tion of our experience. 
tary school? The guys who played smear . Remember.back to the playgro~mds and 
. thequeeratrecess? The ones who jumped backyards you spent an endless amount of 
rope?·. time on playing all thechildhoodgamesthat 
How many people from .your not so are only a part of your past;' Leaving these 
distant past, about 10:.15 years past, are games.behindisasignthatyou'vegrownup 
still a functioning part of your daily life? and moved on to bigger and better things. 
The· numbers · · Or so they say, whoever they 
have thinned out are. . · 
over the years · As theyearsfadeawayand 
haven't they? If fewer and fewer people make 
Look around and find your friends. Once you have a handful it to school reunions, alumni 
you've found them,closeyoureyesand try to of. tl.lese friends . .· . events and .other gen~ration 
remember as many details about. them as you're in an elite and very lucky group. . connecting gatherings: we need catalysts in 
possible. Are they Sn:\iling? Are th.ey con- This is a sad chapter in human exist- the.form ofphotographs,descriptive songs 
fused? Aretheycoatedinmake-up?Arethey ence. In order to move on to bigger and and. other memorabilfa. to. jumpstart our 
preparing for the future? Are they living in . better episodes, we leave some awesome misty water-colored memories to the fore-
the past? . · incidents behind. · front ofour thoughts. 
Once you have a solid mental pic~re of We leave behind people who, through The poi~t of this depressing string of 
what they look like and who they are, try to trial and error and perseverance, under- words ·is. that your present will be over be-
visualize who they will be in ten years. Ask stand our distinctive quips, worries, fore you know it, just like your past was. 
yourself this question: will you be a part of dreams and desires. People who know us ''Carpe'Diem!" Seize the day; before all 
. their lives a decade from now? · f9r who we are and like us anyway. · that's left. of your extensive history is a 
Probably not: . . . . . . . . . . . . We leave. behind a time ~hen igl)o.- .' shoeoox of photos, old trinkets and fade~ 
. If you think this in an incredibly callous ranee was bliss, and We didn't care be7. .memories. · · · · · · 
and pessimistic st~tement, well. .... it's your . :cause we w~re h~ppy. . · · ·· .: · :~, : ~ ·~· .. : .. Live the pfesent before the past is all that 
. right to think that way, but trY to be realistic. · We leave behind days and n_ights 'of .YC?!.f ha.ye to cherish. · · · · .. · · ... ·· · . : .. 
--.... -_;.. ____ -__ -__ -__ -_._-_ -_._-_ ....... _  __ -_-_._-_ -_ .. -.... -.. -..... T.he._Commutirig'~R.esideitts.~S~ticiet.y::~::: __________ . _________ ~_·. ·-----..,------·--,---~----·-.:.:.-~-------
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Activists challenge ·the pigeons'· plight 
David 
. Birdsall 
This year however, the annual · Armed with this pieceoflegislation, her stale popcorn!?!" Animal's can be 
wingding (bad pun~ I know) was dis- the mobbing activist's in Hegins, very vicious. 
rupted by an enraged mob.of animal PA did what any. group of in.telligent Its a darn good tI:ting that we have 
rights activists whose beads were.allin people wo1:1ld d.o. They .ran right out groups of people who have entirely too 
a bundle about the Unspeakable viola- and waved the Constitution in the face much time on theirhandsand are wiling 
tion of the pigeons' "rights." ,· . ot flannel and· camouflage-clad men to devote themselves to protecting the 
These"rights;9urfore(~thersJougl;t~ toJing load~ s}lo,tguns.:· , _. .,.. .. pigeons' rights. A pigeon's life is dif-
and died for are recorded in the Cori.,, >Now I I<:now w}lat you're thinkirig, . ficult enough considering. the peer 
stitution. This documen!, a very ol,d "These people didwhat? For a pigeon? pressure it is subjected to, let alone the 
Perspectives columnist pieceofpapertl~atlooksas·ifuntrain~ How J!'UcltcrackJiavethefsmok~?'~ inhuman torture the people of Hegins 
· • ··" · · ..•• , • - ·· • ·< ' · '·· '"' • puppieshavedonetheirbusines5on it; X'By ·~skmg "this''you are ·displaying ·have added to the pigeons' burdens . 
. is stored in.~ashi~gtof\ D.F ~ith th~;'. yo~r ignoranc~pf J~e p,igeQnf.P.l~ght. ._ 'ryle story of animal rights activist 
Isn't America a wonderful place?· understand mg"·· · · · · · : · · · .··. ·· .• ·· · · If you ' knew Jodi Louth should be an inspiration to 
Where else can you find a place where: that you have the anything about · us all. Upon learning ab<>ut the injus-
"oodles" describes the number of stat- right to see it pigeons, you ticeperpetuated on the beloved pigeon, 
ut~ on legal rights? . . . . . ·. during normal would realize Louth rallied to the cause by promptly 
: · In fact, eyen norihumans have rights viewing hours. thatthey are one climbing aboard a Greyhound bus and 
her~, and there are people who actively. : .This precious of the most dis- riding nine hours to Hegins to 5ee if she 
.fightforthepreservation.oftheserights. doc~ment clearly defines ·"pigeon criminated members of the .animal . could help. · 
' I point to what happened in Hegins,_ righ~~" These are stated iil Article·IX, kin~dom. The people: of: eyery ·major · Indeed she helped a great deal. She 
PA over La~r Day as a, clear example • Sect1~~n, ~o~ 27, Seat 12, and·are as city are·guilty of exerting~an intense helped thelocaljailreachitsfullcapacity 
ofthe t~na~ty ~fJhese figh~rs,, ,who, ~~~lo~s:. ; . . ; . . .·.. . . . ' . ' dislike towards these birds and their when she was arrested for trespassing 
put. their B1rkenstocks on the line., to ,That it JS hereby recognized that the. .natural habits. ·.. . . '. < . and vandalism. Yet Ms .. Louth was not 
protect t}\os~, w~~~e ,right~ are un:-: pigep~:~J~e.inherent rig_ht todrup a loaf : ... • A~ a resu~t oft~i~ bitter ha~ed, pi- phased in the least bit. As she explained 
doubtedly being ,Vtetous'y violated. . onanyconvpirentstatue,sidewalk,ornewly . geon offspnng:~re ·called /'squabs," it, this was just par for the course, "If we 
i FOr 59 yf,?ars tile goo~ ,citizens· ,()f wash_e4 automobile whenever itifeels the which makes" them-the butt of'jOkes cansavejustonelife,[rememberweare 
Hegins have been gathering together' necil:Furthennore,itisallowedtoreproduce among their animal peers, who con- talking about pigeons) or change just 
asa~~mmunityfortheirannual pige,on i,n great' numbers so as to insure that any stantly snicker and' say things like: one mind, than that's a reward." 
shooting contest. Iri this contest; par- stale·bread and popcorn surplus can be ''Whatasquab!",or"HeySquabhead!" There has .been no word yet on 
ticipants raise money for a localcharity usefully disposed of. These God given rights or, "You stupid, ugly squab, why don't whether the pigeons plan to protest 
br p~~.i°,~ a f~ ~~,_shoot J>i~~ns .... ·• .. shall "'!t be infringed in any way. · you go find some old lady and peck at Louth's political imprisonment. 





I am ata loss to under-
stand the logic in Brendan 
Cronin'scoluinn regard- · 
ing the damages to a Je-
suit education from the 
busine5s world. [Brendan 
Cronin, "Jesuit education 
suffers in business 
world," Sept. 9). To begin 
with, Xavier has hardly 
abandoned theconceptof 
a "well-rounded: arts" 
education~ The.64-hour. 
core requirement of: all 
. university· undergradu-
ates contains a total of six 
required credit hours 
outside ~he College. ,()f 
Arts and Sciences. This 
requirement, in the area 
of social science, can be 
ftilfilled l)}'takingcourses 
in either:the College of 
Business Administration 
or the College of Social 
Science. Only students 
majoring in. a discipline 
within the College of 
Business are, in fact; re-
quired to take any courses 
in that college. 
Whatinferencearewe 
to draw from the fact that 
the· CBA building is in 
better shape. than.Alter 
Hall? My own inference alistic, cash-minded per- lounge on campus. 
· is that the CBA building son. In regards to the con-
was constructed more - Dr. Steven Cobb, .stitution: "Life, liberty 
recently cind that Alter's Department of Econom- and the pursuit of hap-
classroomshaveyetto be icsandHumanResources piness." To me this 
renovated; Of ··course Sa.tire p·ra· i·sed·, means lhave the liberty 
there are several build- to pursue happiness. by 
ings even more modem. vision.criticized enjoying a cigarette in 
in appearance· than. the comfort, in a place where 
CBA building. ,The sci- David, I must con- I will not infringe on 
encebuildings,asweUas gratulateyouonyourwit anyone else's liberty. By 
Joseph, Elet and ·the and humor. · [David the way, Thomas 
Cohen buildings are ex'." Birdsall, "Markwell Jefferson was a tobacco 
amples of the commit- blows smoke with' com- farmer and I doubt it 
ment which this univer- · plaint,"~pt.9) You have crossed the founding fa-
sity places' l)n upgrading adefinitetalentforsatire. thers' minds that a time 
its older facilities. · I· feel really bad that you would come when the 
Finally, there is an im- wentto all that trouble to sale or use of a legal 
plication in the Cronin find an answer. Ifl had product would be pro~ 
column that somehow knownyouwerelooking, · hibited/banned. · 
· only liberal arts courses I .would have offered to . Smoking has not been 
emphasiz.e the ability. to. help and saved you a lot an issue in society until 
think critically. . This is oftime. You approached the 'past few years, so the 
··ludicrous, as virtually · this search from an anti- philo5ophers wo~ld not 
any faculty inember in. smoker bias which ham- · have addressed it You 
any discipline.will most peredyo~rfindingofthe maywant to speak to an 
certainly tell you. We all, answers; Just for clarifi- ·. unbiased philosophy 
regardlessofdisciplineor cation, I never stated teacher on the ethics of 
college, strive to encour- . smokers have a "God one segment ,of society 
age development of ana-. given; inalienable right to 5ending another out into 
lytical. and. communica'." smoke." That is another the elements with no re-
tion skills. Personal issue which I willonly morse when there are 
growth 0ccurs to 11\ajor5 touch on brie.fly. I feel · other options and com-
in all disciplines, and the that as smokers who pay promises available to re-
choice of a student to a the same tuition as non- solve the conflict. 
theindountoyou." I will 
paraphrase a quote from 
a letter sent in by Father 
LaRocca which I used in 
a letter last year: "Jesus . 
.. associated with out-
casts, ... gave the men 
and women he touched a 
sense of worth and value 
because He loved them . 
. . all of us as we are." 
Christian charity makes 
room for everyone. 
But I think the answers 
you really want are right 
under your nose in the 
student handbook. 
Check out page 75, #C. 
Student. participation in 
university government. 
No input was asked for, 
nor were students in-
volved in forming the 
new smoking policy. If 
there had been student 
involvement, the new 
policy would not have 
occurred. Ina survey last 
year, 75.6 percent' of the 
students surveyed felt 
there should be a smok-
ing area in each building 
on campus. Note 67 
percent of those surveyed 
were non'-smokers! 
Now take a look at 
page 77: A. Code of Stu-
dent Conduct (for rel-
evance, substitute "Ad-
ministration" ·for "Stu-
dent"), examples of un-
acceptable student be-
havior. #18, "participat-
ing in ... harassment or 
any other behavior which 
could result in ... emo-
tional or physical dis-
comfort. . . " This is a 
description of the affect 
of the new smoking 
policy on students who 
choose to smoke. 
In closing I'd like you 
to consider a ''What if?" 
thought. We are all told 
junk food is not good for 
us. What if next year the 
administration decides to 
pull all junk food ·from 
campus. They'd replace 
the pop and junk food 
machines with nutritious 
health foods . . . then ... 
what next? This is just a 
thought in trying to put 
this matter in another 
perspective which you 
may understand. 
Remember, if you 
have any other questions 
which you can't find an-
swers for, please call me. 
I'd be more than happy 
to help. Bye bye Birdy. 
- Cindy Markwell, 
sophomore 
major in a so.;called ·smokers,itisonlyfairthat The great command-
"practical~' discipline in we receive some of the ment of Jesus is "Do unto 
no way implies a materi- same benefits and have a others as you would have 
. . .~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 
· ·.·Arabian Sword".'swallowers 
Of • ••• t I" t I I • • • " • 
................ .: ..... •. •: •;" ·- ••·• ..... •. ,•. •. ·- ·- "'· ... ·"'. ·-·· ..... ,. "·~ ,,,~,- •.••.•• ... h '· -. ··.'·.·- ................. • ''" .. "'" •• 
... -· -- .. - - .. -... - .......... -... -~ -.. "'."''" -.. -... -.............. _ ·-· ...... , ......... ~ ............. , •, ............... -.. ~ --............. "' .. ~ .. ~ ........ _. ~· ... - .... , 
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Volleyball storms through Florida coast, returns 6-0 
By Pete MacArthur 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Lady Musketeers. vol-
leyball team recently toured the 
Gulf Coast of Florida. 
There was no time for the 
beach, the sun or sand as the 
spikers defeated University of 
Tampa, South Florida and 
Florida Southern. 
The undefeated Muskies (6-
0) rolled through Florida not 
like a hurricane, more like a 
tropical storm. The state of 
Aoridawill remember Xavier 
the volleyball team. · 15, 15-9, 12-15, 15-2). Junior 
"We are a little ahead of Gwen Zang added 15 digs, 
where I thought we would be · three solo. blocks along with 
at this time of the season," said four block assists. · 
head coach Aoyd Deaton. Next to go was Florida 
X beat NCAA Division II Southern05-7, 10-15, 15-13, 15-
power Univer5ity ·of Tampa · 6). Senior captain Jennifer 
Lady Spartans in four games Nunn had 33 assists bringing 
Friday (10-15, 16-14; 15-12, 15~ her assist total to 109 for the 
7). Senior captains Mary Nock weekend. · 
and Andi Van Winkle chipped Last weekend, the spikers 
in 14 and 12 kills for the win. . came back from ·Indiana, the 
On Saturday; the Lady winners of the Valparaiso 
Muskies played two consecu- Tournament, as they defeated 
tive matches against South Baylor University Lady Bears 
Florida and Florida Southern. on·Friday (15~12, 15-13, 15'.'7). 
X defeatect the Lady Bulls P?- Ori ··Saturday, the ladies de-
feated host Valparaiso Uni- . 
versityCrusaders05-4, 15-10, 
15-2), and in the afternoon 
game the University of New 
Orleans Lady Privateers 
played victim to the Muskies 
(15.;10, 15-3, 15-11). ' . 
Jennifer Nunn and Gwen 
Zang were chosen to . the six 
member all-tournament team. 
''We have to work as hard as 
we can; to go as far as we can 
go," said Coach Deaton. . . 
The volleyball team is head-
ing east this weekend. to par- . 
·. ticipate in the Ohio University 
· Tournament. 
The Lady Muskies face Big 
Ten opponent Michigan State 
Lady Spartans on Friday. 
Deaton explained, ·"Each 
week, we played tougher and 
tougher• teams on our sched-
ule ... Michigan State, the last 
tillle · I looked, was 
undefeated." .. 
· The spikers pfay the Ohio 
• University Lady Bobcats and 
theGeorgeWashington Lady 
Colonels on Saturday. 
"Opponents< can'.t believe 
what they are seeing'. _We got 
to get people~ to respect us," 
said Coach Deaton: •· 
Lady Muskies battle.NCAArunner•up:Wisconsb1.Saturd~y· 
. ' ' ' . - . 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
keeper KekeyErvick recorded 
By Emmett Prosser her first shutout of the season. 
The Xavier Newswire For the first time this season, 
.the defense looked domiriat-
There is new life in the ing. 
heartbeat of the women's soc- · "Wecametogetherasa team 
cer team after Monday's 4-0 tonight," said Sally Berding. 
victory over Dartmouth. The midfield communicated 
The pulse of the team had to well and that helped the de-
be kick started after a tough 2- fense." . . . 
1 loss to Michigan State . Harris added two more 
X outplayed the Lady Spar- . goals in the second half. One 
tans, but failed to capitalize on intoanemptynetand theother. 
somegreatopportunitiesatthe on a penalty shot. X cruised 
net. MSU had four shots on the, rest of the way. 
goal; X had 13. ''We needed this win," said 
"We made two mental mis- Zuccala. "I was nervous and I 
takes on their four shots and lost nine pounds this week." 
they scored on two of them," "We showed a lot of char-
said Xavier Head Coach Frank acter tonight," said Zuccala. 
Zuccala. "We outplayed them, "Dartmouth is one of the better 
but we were playing their teams in the East." 
game." . . . . . .. . . , X travels north to Wisconsin 
X could have folded up the Saturday to face the. second· 
tent, but they _didn't. Fresh- ranked Lady Badgers .. Before 
man strilcer Barbi Harris scored that however, XU battles I.Ou" 
herfirstofthreegoalsoffanice isville tonight at Corcoran 
assist from Jenny Tombragel Field. X must not look ~st 
early in.the first.half. Tricia them. PlayingNCAArunner-
Feldhaus scored with 18 min- up Wisconsin will. be a great 
utes left. t9 give X a COii\- .•. challenge. . , ·.· . . .___ ............ _"""""":..._. ............ ~ ............ --._ ...... _------~----------------------------------
manding~-0.cuShion. · . . "lfwe go tip there and we . .' 
Meanw:Jul~,. The Lady playourgall)e.~e'll,beableto·· .·· _ ...... _.· ·.:_ .. ·· ._ .. · ..... _:_•.· ·· 
Mus~ie ~efense. was · letti~g _ show .. w~t .we can do,:~ . said· ·. Xavier fullback Tara ·Riffle is part of t~e fine defense tnat shuf dor»n the Dartmouth,:Big,Grem 4-0 . . · : 
nothing t~ro~gh to. the Bag. JuniorSueVoget:. · · · " · ·,. ·<' ,. · •. __ .,,; '.:.: :: .. ·:c: '··": ·',;. ,: .. · . . . · · · 
Green .front J•l\es. XU goal- · .. _· ... · ·:, .... '. ,. :.- ._: .. : . . . :· 
-----------------------· -.....,..------,---:-::-:: . ' '1. ' ' • -
· · The ·Procrastinator So~iety· (they, ~<>µl~ ·ha:ve. ma4~ ~it ·but:they were:~toolateJor~-a ::tal>I~):: .·._ 
'. . . . . . . .. 
• • •·· ""•"'•"•'•'•'•""'•'•, .. • • • • .. ., • .... ',,. • - - ., ., • - .... ., .- .... ~ .. • .. r r "·- • ....... , .... ,, • •·• •1•·••••"•'••·•• 0•'·'•'•'•'•• ..... ~\• • -- ,,.. ~ •••"" ~ .... ~ ...... " .. .,. ~·,•#'• , __ ,..,., .,,_,.,, ... , ...... ,., ........ ,._,..,, ,, .. ,.,,.,., ........... ~. ••·••••••, ._ , 
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Yount.accomplished 
3,000 without help 
from national media 
Emmett 
Pros.wr 
19 year career, he's been on the 
field playing them. And, a 
statisticof die-hard Reds fans' 
interest, Yount reached the 
2,000, 2,500 and 3,000 hit mark 
faster than Peter Edward Rose. 
If .that doesn't impress you, 
consider who has not reached 
baseball's magic. number. of 
3,000: Ted Williams, the last 
player to hit ;400 in a·season; 
October, 1982: ROd Carew, George Herman·''Babe" Ruth; 
thelastplayertohaveachieved and Lou Gerhig> "the iron 
the 3,000·liase hit.mark until horse," who holds the record 
last Wednesday chopped a for consecutive game~ played 
ground ballto number 19. . at 2;130 never achieved what 
Milwaukee Brewer short- . Yount did a week ago; · 
stop Robin Yount threw;the . The 3,000 hits are just a sta-. 
ball to first base arid the·Mil.;. ·· tistk to Robin however/Yount 
waukee Brewers won the would rather be'rerriembered 
American League Champion- . for being a baseball pl_ay_er. ·He 
ship. . . . . . · still runs out every grotmd baU 
Somebody could haye been as hard as he did at age 19 
"planning·.to bomb the city· of when he came up: He turned 
Milwaukee within··the next down big riloney with· other 
thirty seconds, } .. s,till would clubs when he was a free agent 
have had a smile ()ri my face. to stay with Milwau~ee· PittS-
Photo by. Holly Brooks 
A Miami midfielder (19) approaches Xavier's Charlie Combs in the Diadora Kickoff Classic Sunday. 
Not just because the Brew- b'urgh lost Bobby Bpnilla, 
ers were in the series, but be- . Cleveland lost Bret.·.Butler, 
cause Yount was pai'f,of t}\e Detroit and Miitne;0ta.~0stJack 
Men struggle in Diadora Classic 
final out. What Pete Rose is to Morris. and Baltimore lost . Wright State took the 
CillclJ:ln!ltj, )'9ullt':: ~~ to: Mil~~ •r~~di~;,Mm:rC\y.· '~.ni:wci,\ik~e;. By.~ike DiNicola .. Diadora '.Kick-Off Classic 
waukee· : · .. ' ·:.·. · ... ':neverlostRobinYount)./ . . TheXJiVierNewswire. Crown from X with a solid 
It is only fitting that Yo\Jrit, . . . Yount isa'firstdassprof~s- defense (X won the Classic in 
the newest member ofmajor sional, always willing.~() lend 1991). 
leaguebaseball's3,000hitclub, .. his \Visdom to the·:Y<>1Jilger How would Xavier men's Itwasthekiildofsoccerthat 
would be involved in the final· players; ·. Gary Sheffield, a soccer coach Jack Hermans is not fun to watch for the fans, · 
out of Milwaukee's only former Brewer who ~ate(l ev-· · spell relief?. . but it was effective in neutral-
Americarileaguetittetenye~rs •·• 'erythingalld everybo(jy"irt the · C-O-N-S-1-S-T-E.:.N-C-Y. izing the high powered X of-
ago. A Most Valuable Player·· cityofMilwaukee,.callfli:Yount Consistency is one ingredi~ fense. "The team Jacked the 
andGoldGloveawardwinner '~aclassact'': ... ··.·.· \i;, ent all coaches strive for but disciplineithadinthefirsttwo 
that season, Yount has meant ... If ·Sheffield co111pliments often take the majority of the games,'.' said Hermans. 
more to the Brewers than any anyoneinMilwaukee;youcan ··season to find; . This crucial · wsu simply laid back on 
other player in their 21 year bet.it is true, he didr,t't do it element is still not a part of X's defense. Their only attack was 
history. . . · often; .. ·· . . · < . repertoire in the young 1992 the counter attack. When one 
What makes Yount unique ··· .. Yount's.poetic )li~.gave a Season. · of the counter attacks resulted 
from the other sixteen greats breathoflifetoagameofbase- The club opened the season in a Oan La Bianca goal, the 
that have reached base 3,000 . ballinneedofshocktreatment. with consecutive wins over La stingy defense of Wright 
times by way of a single, Moreandmoreblackdouds Salle(5-2)and Dayton(5-3in 2 packed the box while X ham-
double, triple or home run, is float into what .':'~ to ~ a O.T/s). mered 12 shots to no avail. 
thefactthatheaccomplished it . blueskyfor Amenca spast1111e. The back-to-back victories "They did whattheyneeded 
while being out of the sun. ·. From, the division::r~<iJi81l- tied a school record set in l9B2 to do to win,_ and we didn't," 
Baseball experts don't men- ment issue to the way·o_wners forbeststart(2-0). WrightState said sophomore forward and 
tion Yount's name in the same forced commissioner .. Fay made sure that X set no new x leading scorer Doug Tegge. 
sentence as Clemente, Aaron ··Vincent to resign,, t;aseball record this year by taking the TheMiamicontfstprovided 
or Rose. He was never a player hasn't had much to sll'rl~~-about first game of the Diadora Soc- more exci teinent and· more 
the cameras or the micro- in 1992. . ·. . . ··•. •.fo· cerVillage Kick-Off Oassic 2- goals, but not a"W." X held a 
Phones fell. iri lov. e wit.h, but But if. you're on)~94 ·a,nd p. · . t;.() lead' through the firsthalf 
· h · h b M'l k '"C ·nt ·.· ... Thetoumamentendedona. · ·· · ·. · · f 1 f h f whenoneseesw atYount as pass;· Y/ ).~a\l ee,;_;~~ Y ·s·a·m· .1.larsournote.withMiami .. onTegge's irstgoa o.t ea-accomplished,: experts' and Stadn;1m, you ll~ pl~n.ty of· ternoon. The second· half 
fans'· eyes may pof out. . . ·. . teet~.•.f you mentaon ~<:>.-~m. If downing the Musketeers by a proved ~o X's undoing. . . 
Yount.is one :o only t~ yo~ i:e flabbergasted ;.~hen a· 5.;3 count It was not so inuch the Mi-
plished in one game, but all 
: five scores occured in'. the sec-
ond half. Everyone wanted to 
score, everyone was pushing · 
forward and people were not 
doing their jobs," said Fresh-
man Martin Johnston. "The 
game was total chaos. We 
should be 4-0, not 2-2." 
Despite the losses the team 
moral seems high. Goalkeeper 
and ·tri-captain Dave Schureck 
said 'We are a little down, but 
we are still very confident in 
what we can do. 
"It is going to take some 
work to work out some of the 
bugs in our new system," 
Schureck said. Junior 
midfielder Mike Mossel added, 
"Weare still number one in the 
MCC and that is what really 
matters come playoff time." 
Coach Hermans also seems 
optimistic, "I feel thiltwe have 
doD:linateCI in all of our games, 
with the exception of sec~nd 
half of the Wright State game. 
There. is ·no 'reason to panic. 
. We need to exeeute on the 
qualities We have and have our 
whQle teain play together." 
players towin the MVPat two ch~dtelJsy()uy9unt~as .. "Wecan'tseemtoplaycon- ami teainas it was a one man 
different positions;(His ot.her · ~tter !han Ro_se whd~ lu~ bat~ · sistently yet,'~< said coach .. wr~kir_\g·, crew 'r\.ain&i' Bran-
ca me. in 1989 _play1~g :mtoh1~br~ta~d~gu-~lesh1s ·_·gHoodermaPt.ays~a.~.-·~ma_e. ~.-···.a~ .. %_.~ba.m .. d. ·don-McGregor.: Thisguydid. NOI'EBOOK:Th~Diadora 
centerfield.) He accomplished beer tailgating· m:.th~'. .. Brewer not start the game, ·he wear5 Soccer Village Kick-Off 
. 3,000 hits .while only hitting · parking lot, don~t be;. ones. In the first [two game5] , number .t~ on his jersey and . Classic~~~ like this;. W~ght 
over- .300 twice; Th~t might · . . In Milwaukee,, the ~ame of wegotawaywiththemistakes; 'somehow hetilmed a hat trick. State wans the classic with a 
not_look,good. . .on.paper, but it· ·l>ase~.-. 11; wouldn .. t be:.wor.th ··.in the lasttwo.·the other:team ' '·:··McGfeg~r~_(iid '_riot .s,C~i'_e. · 2:.:0 rec~i'dJ<>llo~ed by Miami 
means he hasn't been on the mentiomng, unless you men- made us pay when we made a · . three goals or four~ but five.· . (1-1), Cmcmnatt:(l-1) and 
· ~nch watching games in hi~ .· tioned number 1~ lint·: ... bad play." . N~t o_nty ~as t)l.e feat accom- host Xavier <0-2>: · . · · 




XU Recreational Sports Program {.'a~iieF:, · ·.: 
;'.•'. :::-.;:;.: .:;.:.: ··.;. 
:~~~:pting~!~:j:~~;..~ ~~!=~a~u1~~~r;~~~~~~~·f:;•. ~:::11t,1}~,; 
Assistant Director serveaspaceatthefieldsnow. If you're into aerobics, the shape: · · ··, ;.'•:>.•; .•·::· ' 
Recreational Sports Call x3443. Equipment is Sports Center has added step / 
available for checkou,t at .. OSC. · aerobics to their program. The 
H·ave ·y~u been to the The' OSC cost of the pro-
O'ConnorSportsCenter(OSC) goes high gra·m · is · $30. 
lately? The Xavier recreational tech: A sec- . . dollarsforboth 
sports department has been'. 'ond. 'step::."•· step. and iln~. 
busy over the summer adding. master has pact workouts 
a few twists to. better serve been· added or $15 for im-
Xavier. . tothecardio~ pact workouts 
OSC has extended its hours v a s cu la r · · only .. Classes 
on the weekends.· Saturday . room; . You are offered ev-
and Sunday, OSC doors are can now race ery day of.the 
open from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. ' someone, as week; . 
Monday through Thursday the machines " For. ·people 
you can work out starting at 7 · are linked to- who. like· the 
a.m.oryoucangoforaswimat gether~ An"'. 
night. Doors close at 10 p.m. other life 
Th~ Spo.rt~ Center is ope~ from cycle bike !t~S... . . . . . . . .. . .. 
7 a.m. until 7 p.m. on Fndays. also been purchased. Will ro-
Fields at the Cohen Center bots be next? 







weeanns4:00er Tthhe floo~st were · sandedddandd mfTo?llatlf~nt , call OSCkak~ x3ks209ff. . Sports. Cente!. . , ········. :::}///'.'', .. ': :.: .. ··.:.•:.•·.· ····''.i/;'· .\ < 
p. .- : p. . w ree pom arcs were a e ~ 1mex 1 nesswee 1c o ......... · .......... • ····· · ....... , 
.................................................. -.,- ....... -......... .. 
_ J 
.· m 11111111T.COU.-
m111 nu curm. 
., ... ' ... ··.· . ;; 
Freshmen, it's not too late ·to 
try Army ROTC~ colltact 
Captain Dave McFarlailcl ·at· 
745-3646, st~ earb8ralla1~. 
J 
, ~an Quayle~s Pota.t9.e~~~~~ -_;..._-------~------
- - ·- - • • .......... • - • • ·• • ....... ·······-• ...... • ....... , ....... , ......... - •• r··.· , •. , ~ • ~. "' .• • • , ... • •. ,_..,_• ...... • '"• .. •.•. ·~· ....... ~.-... 
Golf ... Grand Bahania Island 
Nonstopfro1n.Cincinnati- only 2lirs15 'mins! 
Nestled amid 1,000 tropical acres, 'The 
Emerald" & 'The Ruby" host ma11y imema-
tio11al tournamems and delightfully challenge 
·. eve11 the most avid golfer.The Bahamas 
. Pri~cess Resort & Casino k11ownfor the fi11est 
goljingfacilities ill The Bahamas. 
· BAHAMAS PRINCESS RESORT & CASINO 
•Two tropical poofs with gigantic hot tubs 
• Two PGA rated cl1ampim1sl1ip golf cotirses 
• FabulouSreslaurants a11d nightclubs · 
•The lavish 20,000 sq. fl. Prillcess Casino 
•Casino Royale Theatre • D11ty1ree sliopping 
• Twelve floodlit len11is courts 
Princ~ss Go'lf Vacations Include ••• Nonstop escorted flights to Grand Bahama Island. 
· Accommodalions at Ille Baliamas Prinass Resort & Casino. Unlimited green fees for two · 
days. shared·.use of a golf cart (llf hoks daily), club clt!aninglstorage and golf steward 
·gratuites(tu times required). All holelgratuities. /lotellairport transfers. Casino Matcl1 Play 
co11pon. Discoutil 10 casino show. Value pacud coupon booklet. 







InCluding Two Days of Golf 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • Proud Sponsors of • 
: Big Brothers/Big Sisters : 
• Fenwkk Open Golf Tournament • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Princeton Review and LSAT 




The Roman Numerals question format, some-
times called T'riple True/False, has not 
appeared on the LSAT since February 199 L 
At Kapla11, we caught. the change. And we updated 
· all our LSAT mate;·ials. So"''' prep yo11.f;1r th1:1 
ycar:1 LSAT. 
Atthe Princeton Review and LSKr Intensive 
. Revie\>v, som~body's napping. 'l'hey're using the 
sarne old cou-rse ri1ate.ricils. So they prep you./;,,. 
· yc,1/Ct:ifl'tlf';, LSAT 
Prepare \·vith Kaplan. The others are histo1y. 
821-2288 
"' -.. c 
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CONDOS FOR SALE 
BEST CONDO BUYS IN TOWN 
798 Clinton Springs 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, study, equipped kitchen, 
solarium. Condo fees paid by seller for 12 months. 
$65,900. 
• 3900.Rosehill, #702A 
24 hour doorman, 2 bedrooms;2 bath~ study, 
beautiful hardwooc1·noors, marble fireplace. 
Seller will pay condo fees.through 1992. $74,900 • 
Pam Pulley~Case 
321-9922 





I~ II I~· . 111 · ~ Party · ~ Domino's ·  Feast : . ~ : Does Deep !511 : . . : 
I For You 1 Dish . 1 I and 10 Friends! 1 Almost Too Thick 1 I 2 Large For The Box! 
I One-Topping Pizzas. 1 Medium Two-Topping 1 
I Addltlonal Large Pluas Only $5. I Pan Pizza. I 
Coupon Roqulrod. Expires 9130/92. I Coupon Roqulrod. Expires 9130/92. I 
I Va'id al 111~idP"1iA1 !lores only. Nol valid with any Dhe' I Valid al ~~icijlllino slolllS ooly. Nol vali( -'tn a'y alter I 
(j'in Cu511)11!r ~ sales lax wte:u!Xllicable. (ijivery 111ers. Cu~orm JllYS sal15 !"< -"e1! ap~ -,~c 1k1i11ry 
I arms limilllf lo er&ire ste drivino. ()Jr dri..n carry less I 1r1115 lirrillll lo eisure sale drivirq. ·()Jr '. '-" "'"Y liss I ti than ~.00 ()Jr driv1>1 are not ~aliroJla late d~Mlril!i than ~.00 Our drMl-s !Ill ml pcnalilOC · ·c CC'iverics. :; 
I ();i"'Y reslridions fl'JI aoply. Q 19'J2 D<JTiino's Pim. Ire. ();ivey tllllridims~ app~. C 1992 ():; ;.~ r.m. Inc. ~ ... _ - -- -·- - --'- - - -·- ~· : . _ -"·~ Coupons Good Only At. Xavier University · ! 
:.oomino's' Pizza Location · . . ~ 
3915 Montgomery Rd. • 396-74 ' ; ·K.A·PLAN 
.. -.. :Th&an~wertothetestquestio!'··, .:···.; .. _ . ., ·~--- .. . ... · ......... ,,. __ _ 
t__ ______ ___;,;:.:.:...:.;.· ___ -. _-_-__ -__ -__ ~·----'-· Babes..;ri>~Dii.des:of_::America: _____ . __________________ . _________ ,. _______ .. ---·------· 
··-··-·--"----:---·--'-'------·-''--·-'----
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Eden Park is a good spot to 
· , begin because there is a flat 
.. · surface which is very easy to 
The 
craze 
.··climb back up again. As this is 
only five minutes away, you 
can often find members of 
· R.O.T.C. training there. 
You can find almostall the 
equipment that you would 
need for both sports at Out-
door Adventures in .. Clifton. 
·considered . to· be. the largest 
campus, as the Outdoor En-
thusiasts Club is hoping to 
bring a climbing wall here. 
, .rock shop in Cincinnati, they 
By Sara Hayes 
The Xavier Newswire 
· will assist you in assembling a 
basic climbing or rappelling 
The latest craze on college 
campuses across the nation 
involves no beer, no partying, 
and nothing illegal (at least 
not in Cincinnati). All you need 
is perseverance and one hell of 
a large rock. 
Though it is hard to believe 
climbing and rappelling are the 
newest fads to hit the ever-ac-
tive tri-state area. If you have 
been to Mirror Lake at Eden 
Park lately, chances are you 
have seen people dangling 
from ropes and bouncingdown 
from what is left of the old 
stone reservoir, and you know 
what all the hype is about. · 
Currently, there are three 
climbi.ng walls open to the 
public that are relatively close: 
one in Lexington, another at 
Miami University in Oxford, 
and the closest one being be-
hind Montgomery Cyclery on 
Montgomery Road. Soon, 
there may be one on Xavier's 
For those of you who prefer 
the real back to nature experi-
ence, the best place to go is two 
hours away at Red River Gorge 
in Kentucky,and it is definitely 
worth the trip. Open all year 
round for camping, the Gorge 
is open from October to April 
for climbing and rappelling. At 
the Gorge, you can easily find 
":.·· 
R.O.T.C. Sophomore Elizapeth Swe~ney at. E;de'n_:Pa.~k 
cliffs over 200 feet to conquer. climbingorrappelling,itisim- expensive. · . . 
Tom Cloppert, a junior at portant to be with somebody Climbers advise 'that you 
Xavier who dabbles in both who knows what they are do-· keep your center of' gravity 
climbing and rappelling; pre- ing. Also, don't forget about agairisttherock aralltioi.es by 
fers climbing, as it is " ... more therightequipment. Cloppert keepingyoiirbodydosetothe 
challenging. With climbing, advises, "Get the· prope!. climbingsurface·aridyourtiips 
~':Y~~~~o;:;~~s~~~;~!:~ : :~~~~n~. Yo~'r ~li~e depe.nds• i~;~or· raP.J)eni~~/eqiii~ment: 
Climbing takes a lot more skill As for as necessary equip- inctudes:asturdyrope;aSwiss 
and practice. That's why there ment for climbing, the begin- seat or a harnes's .which is · 
are climbing walls." Cloppert nerneedsagood rope, chalk to ··placed around your waist.and 
began climbing four years ago keep hands dry, a chalk bag, legs, holding you in a locking 
with a friend, but started and any old pair of gym shoes, , tee ou carbiner; and all.owing 
rappelling at age ten. Now he . ·as long as they have some fric:.. ·you to stop or change speeds . 
just wishes he had more time tion. Specialized climbing asyouaredesc~riding;afigure 
to climb. shoes are nice, and do make it eight, a friction device; and a 
For beginners in either easier, but they are also pretty · willingness to go. · 
pack. · 
Though rock climbing is ii~ 
legal in Indianapolis, Brian 
Walsh prefers the real rock to a 
climbing wall, and insists that 
he has nev~r heard of any seri-
ous repelling injuries. Walsh 
plansonofferinglessonsdown 
at Eden Park to those inter~ 
ested in learning how to get 
started. "It.'s an exciting sport 
and it is not hard to get started 
like most people think. You 
start with strength and }:)uild 
your technique. Once you dis~ 
. cover the~ activities, you'll be hookoo." ·. ·· . · · 
.,·:.: Ifjo~t':·are'.interestcd in 
learning to climb or rappelling, , 
contact sophomore Brian 
Walsh at 745-3262. Walsh has 
·been an instruetor for both ac-
tivities fOrCreation Expedition 
Inc.· in Indianapolis· for over 
two years, and has been climb-
ing and repelling for over five 
years. 
The educational value of a three to·pping :cheese pizza 
Here's some food for also seem to be more into less. bottom five. So, if you want to 
thought: a recently completed fat, ordering no meat pizzas send your kid to Harvard, start 
study shows interesting corre- 68% of the time. So, if you like her on pizza and not tipping 
lations between food choices small classes, knowing every- young. 
and college choices. Decisions one and pizza with mush'- The informal study per- -
likewhatarc~ofthecountryto rooms, a small school is for formed by Domino's· Pizza· 
go to school in, field of study you. compared student's demo-
and size of insti- Therealsoseemsto graphics with their PSA T: 
t}ttion might,~ave be a tie-fa with rank~: (Pizza Standara Achievement 
less to do "With a ing. The number one Test) scores to come up with 
thirst for' know!- pizza . delivering informationsuch·asifyou:lik~ 
~ge and 'mdre to · .~school in the country,'..·· pepperonhycm.should go.to.a. 
do with' a hunger· . pizza per student;· is)~ school down.south: .-.Ole MiSs 
for pizza. That's right, that . Georgetown; .followed :by .. is the number:one·pepperoni 
education?! l~tm\1~.pizza test. . · Duke, UV A, University of Ari- schoolin theentirenation, with 
• The· study; 'which ·might zona, and University of Ken- .32% of all pizzas going toJhe 
pe~nently change the way tucky. Also, these bastions of· inain campus, being topped 
college,e~tranceisdetermined, higher education seem to have .with that meat of. knowledge. 
came.;[l,IP with such concrete learned the value of a dollar as ·With L.S.U. and .Tennessee 
relaticniships·as: students who Michiganand Duke,alengwith ·coming in secorid and third. 
go t<>.:. ~mall colleges, under S~anford and Buckn~ll are As far as living conditions 
10,()(X)'litudents and under, or- amongst the lowest. tipping · · · .. · · 
der 12% more pizza than large schools in tl)e country/ Add -PIZZA 
institutions~ Smaller schools · University of Illi~ois at 
Champaign and you have the see page 12 :tw.r 
------------------------------- . ·---· 
Brotherhood of the Black·~!!_!g~t (ch._e_s_s._cl_u_·b_)_'_
0 
.. ·_·:._, •••_l·':_ .. ,,,"_· .. ____ ··-··=-=· .... =--~-"""'·-""""-·~-·-
Red Devil of a time 
creating new 
shade of Blues 
By Dominic Sansalone 
Contributing Writer 
You need to know your 
roots, but at the same time you 
shouJd·grow on them. 
On "King King," The Red 
Devils debut album from Def 
American Recordings, you get 
a taste of the live L.A. Blues 
scene. The Red Devils consist 
of harp player and vocalist 
Lester Butler, lead guitarist 
Paul Size, rhythm guitarist 
Dave Lee Bartel, bassist Johnny 
Ray Bartel, and drummer Bill 
Bateman. 
The later is probably the best 
known among the Red Devils 
as he recorded three albums 
and a live EP with The 
Blasters ... L.A.'5 rock band of 
the '70s and '80s. 
The Red Devils, though, are 
not the succession of the L.A. 
Blues Bands: The Blasters and 
Los. Lot><Js .. How~ver, they are 
a tight~ strong band, but what 
about originality? 
Their straight forward Bl~es 
styles are reminiscent of Blues 
greats like Led Belly, Muddy 
Waters and B.B. King, 'but 
consequently are cliched. Do-
ing covers of Howlin' WoWs 
"Highway Man," Billy Boy 
Arnold's "lWish You Would," 
and Sonny Boy Williamson's 
"Cross My Heart," tells the lis-
tener that this band loves the 
. Blues, but Stevie Ray Vaughn 
took the Blues.a step higher. If 
music doesn't grow, it will die. 
MUSIC REVIEW 
The Red Devils were named 
best L.A. Blues band of '92, 
which might well be true, but 
it's all overdone. 
I.f you wanta new Blues al-
bum, consider adding this to 
your collection, .if you don't 
mind it collecting dust. I sug-
gest you_ go _to_~!t~pu~lic li})rary 
and takeoutsomeoldMuddy 
Waters, getting. the same ef-
fect, yet better. · 
Glassmeyer's better bus 
By Raymond Romanos 
Contributing Writer 
The bus broke down in the 
thriving metropolis of Beaver, 
Ohio. 
Joe came across his present 
JoeGlassmeyerisat it again. bus when he heard thata school 
Just when you thought that his near Felicity was thinking of 
bus would never ride trading ·in their old Intema-
again ... out of the ashes like a tional Harvester buses for 
phoenix,comesJoe'sPartyBus "some nice new Fords," re-
11: The Saga Continues. No, it marked Joe. 
is not the same blue '67 Joe is planning to make the 
Loadstar International Har- bus into a motor home with 
ve:-ter as he has had.in the past. bunks, a stove, tables and a hot 
lttsa bran new 1913 Loaclstar tubintheback. Healsowants 
International Harvester school to put a deck on the back parf 
bus, fresh from the ganaie!. of the.roof and drop in a '69. 
11te X11vier Newswire - Wednesday, September 16, 1992- Page 13 
l~e Cla~. an~ How to Get It 
What Warrants Applause on Arsenio 
Anyone. who watches late-night television knows that the noxious pandering for applause 
apparent on most tcilk shows ("Who here's from Cleveland?") has reached new heights 
with The Arsenio Hall Show. Indeed, Holl arid his guests ore so regularly interrupted by 
applause that the program is less a talk show than a celebrity-driven public-opinion forum 
from which, by measuring the duration of each burst of applause, one can discover 
America's true feelings. 
Ron Silver says favorite basketball team is New York Knicks 2. 71 seconds 
Arsenic soys Barbara Streisand is a bitch 4. 14 * 
Arsenio tells Ryan O'Neal he covets Farrah Fawcett 5.72 
Sinbad says doing the bump is easier with a "big-butt woman" 5.98 
Arsenic says men with back hair shouldn't wear tank tops 7. l 7* 
Arsenio says he would enjoy "knocking boots" with Jasmine Guy 7.23* 
Arsenio shows photo of LA Law's Alan Rachins in drag. 7.76 
Arsenio notes that F. W. DeKlerk's son is dating a black woman 9.31 * 
Arsenio says he'd hate to run r~loy in nude Olympics 10.80* 
Arsenio observes that Haiti's new president resembles M.C Hammer 12.74* 
Arsenio impersonates his uncle eating grits l 5.89 
Arnold Schwarzenegger silences audience with whistle 19.39* 
•Applause was accompanied by barking 
Please see your officer selection officer Captain Pete Zoretic at the 
Career f>lanning and Placement Office (Ground Floor in the 
University Center) on September 16 from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
or call (614) 486-0389 or 1-800-338-07 41. 
IZZA' .cont. from page l2. Joe is a Student.at Xavier Volkswagen . microbus 
and lounderolthe Ma•Tranlit vistadome in the front. · · ·· · 
EnthUsiasts. He ii molt noted . . II As it is right now," said go, allfemaledonn5 fal'. and away order more pizza, with co-
fortheexcufsiONhe takes With · Joe, "it comfortably sleeps 27." ed dorms coming in second and all maledonris coming in 
My apologies to all 
those who waited 
around for tickets to 
"singles," but I was 
bu5y helping to bring 
my new niece into the Joe'sPartyBus. ltwaslastyear CONTEST: · · third. Rooms with two or more occupants order pizza on 
when Joe's Party· Bus met its Josephs. Glassmeyer 111 needs average three times a week, while singles order on average 
end. · . help in designing a paint scheme twice a week· .Freshman dorms order 15% more pizza than 
The signs of fate were ev· . Corthe]oe'sPartyBusll:TheSaga upper class do~··... ·. · 
eiywhereonthatomino1lsday, Continues. Best entry will get a Now, if your child is a free thinker, load up on the 
November l, l 991. ·-It was 32 freeridetoOhio University during toppings. A student from a liberalarts schoolis 15% more 
degrees , the bus's heater was the Halloween festivities, includ- likely to. order pizm ·than someone from a technical. school. 
not wor~ng, and the engi~. ing a.stop in Beaver, Ohio for me- Engineering schools order plain pizza 78% of the time. 
seemed to be leaking more oil morial services· commemorating · With precise information coming from landmark studies 
than usual.. · thedeathofJoe'sPartyBusl. Write like this, can it be long before high school guidance counsel-
world! r 
Congratulations 
Susan and MojJce 
and welcome · 
Marje Isabella! 
I Love: You All. 
Peace, 
Aunt Molly. "lt ·seemed as if the bus had to Glassmeyer ·at 5350 Waltella,· ors all over the country will be saying "Pie with extra .cheese 
a good life and just didn't W.nt Apt. 9; Cincinnati, OH .i.;_212. In· and olives? It's the University of Indiana for you. 
to live any more," said Joe. ·elude )"'Ur name, address and_ '------·-- - .. - --·--· .. _________ _. ljliii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
. _ . . . . . . . . pllb•m 11midx:r. · Bill Clinton Anti~inhalation .Lea ue · ...................... ______ _..____________ . . ... ........... --· .... _S .. -"'····--------......................... _ .... __ .... ____ .... _ .... _ ...... -
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''@o I take. The Microb1'ol<>sy of R;+eh f ia//y 
· Patho9e~ic Befa-Herno/y+rc f +reptococci:. 
Or 'The ~volu+ionofthe ~ituat1on (orneJy.' 
Do~ re~lly wah+ to li'1e with Judy the 
ne·at freak-~.! can·+ believe rv.e 
caot uh+il Mot\day 1o decide itI'tn Q Biolo9y 
ot' a· TAeatre major. Have I completely ·1osf 
it ? Will I ever be able to make a decir,.on, 
again?· Wait a rn1hute,Ju1i yenerday,I waf · 
able to picl< a pho11e company with 
ab·So\utely ·no problem•·• f95, thg-re· if hope~ 
.·-· ... -·. 
•
. Ith.AT&T, choosing ~ phone company.·is euy. ones }Wr roommates make. And the AT&T Calling Cald · 
Became when }00 siWl up ror AT&T Stude~t · · . makes it ~to call from· almost an~ to. any-· · 
. . Sawer Plus, )W·can piek from a.complete.line where. Abo, When~ sign.up jW'AT&l}Qlffirst call·: · · .·,. 
of products and services designed·specifially.to fiqoor- . is free~> ·· · · ·· · ···.· . - . · .. . . 
· needs whi~ lW'~ in college~ Whatever they.inay·be. , . · · • And with AT&T, }00'11 get the mmneliable long • 
<. Our Reach Our-Plans can save }00 money on , distance ser\rice. . . . . . . . . . · ... ·- ." . . 0:-~ .... : 
~T&T Long Distance, no matter where and wheri yo\J call. Calr · > AT&T: Student Saver .Plus~ It's the orre, cOlle~ de'Cision.that's · · · , · 
. ,~fanager will separite your.AT&T Long Distance calls from the . . ~to make. . . .. . . ... - · · · .. 
If JOU're an Qff•campus student, sign up for . . . . . . . . . · · •.. · · '· '· ·' ' - · · · . 
- •student S&ver·Plus bycwlirig 1800 654·047J·.Ext.·ss~ ·. · ·.... •. · .. ·._ . . ,l\l•T 
Cll99JAm.•1111'1....,._l3AmLD.r...uia.•MlmlroZ2•1111te1ofd11"'1·4lllod.G11S1·kl·a1111,n""111111--.ica111,....,. . ,._..._,,4,"3.._cmll .. -•"-111_.,.,,...,..,.._., .... ,... ... 1.o&ru11111111ro-nrum.,.,....,1 
____ __,;,. ___ __,;,. __ ...;...__Pr ___ .a_n~~~e~~-Jnc'!!.... ,;,;,;..; .. · ·;..;..· •......; . ~..,;,.__;..;.;..,.;_ ________ _ 
THE Crossword 
ACROSS. 
.1 Ring 1tone 
5 Tex. player · .. 
10 Tiff 





18 Large Eur. lake 
19 Only .. 
20 Romanhis· 
torian 
22 A Gershwin 
24 Oriental.coin 




29 Freight . . 
32 Farm building 
35 Some .. 
36 Certain GrMk 
37 High priest· 
38 Outdoor area:· 
abbr. . 
39 Picnic Insect 
40 Heat unit 
41 Slmon-
43 Aged . 
44 Poor school 
gradff 
45 Hung; composer 
46 Ancient. 
Italian .. 




57 Wood strip . 
58 Stupid person 
61 Lively. song· . 
62 Intertwine . 















·9 Hokk11do . 
.... port .. 
10 Sleuth spade 
11 Onler 
12·Fleldun1t.· 
· 13 At thiit time 
21 . Half s .CO.. 
23 . Kind of icerf . 
26 . Cathedral• · · 
cltyiEng.· 
. 27 A Fleming . 
. 30 . POit1I ·· 
· 31 Blame 
32 Ringer· 
.· 33 Sheltered. 
34 Military 
commend 











• c m .a = 0 
~. 
by Albert J. Klaus 
5o Edible bulb · 
51 Sp: compo1er 
52 Eur. capital 
... 53 Banner 
56 P1ce . 
56 Golf aid 
60 Comparative 
ending 
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Distributed by Tribune Media Services 
·" 
1 Leaveout . 
2 Alcedlsh· 
3 Betelp1lm 
4 Dictionary 42 Cheer Blu_e_~_ .. n_e'!e U. By· -~illiam Povf:~: &:.."T~rip!:.."-=CY~d::;ell=----------r-----------t 
off the mark by Mark Parisi 
Y.EAH SHE's NICE ro /..OOK AT 
PJJT WERE..S NOT /'1UCJ-1.IJPSTAIRS. • · 
(L: \ '· .. ·~.~ .. ., ', Li=. ·.-·, ,, "> 
: :1. ' ~ " 
On his !,r.,+ dcy :~ d~::r~, ~ht ~t1' 
dtc.i~\ f: C.:~·.l: inTc his i"..Of"'l 1 anJ 
bfa}.in~. an 1.1111.11.ucl lon,ucisc bcrf'i&f; f,,,.r, 
s•h 1-;,, l<Y··· 
! , INs su'i a tornrufcr Wh'Z.? 
Is hr. a !ifOrh ~ot\ 1 A NA~ ,..Jail 
ducit. ... 
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18· 
A announcements for t.he weekly Calendar must be sent to The Xavier 
Newswire office care of Molly A. Donnellon, Calendar editor. All 
entries·must include a name and phone number and be submitted by 
19 
the Friday prior to publication. · 
16 
September 
Commuter Services sponsors a Coffee Brake. Stop by 
their office in the University Center, across from The 
Musketeer Inn, for details. 
20 
Wednesday Night Jump Start Down Under, sponsored 
by SAC. . . 
The play "After the Fall" by playwright Arthur Miller 
continues at The En.semble Theatre of Cincinnati. Call 
421-3555 for more information. 
My Life with the Thrill Kill Kult at Bogarts. Tickets are 
$11 at the door, show starts at 7pm. 
The Obscenity Obsurdities exhibit continues at Images 





BEST CONDO BUYS 
IN TOWN 
--798 Clinton Springs; 
three bedrooms, two 
baths, sttidy, equipped 
kitchen, solarium. Condo 
fees paid by seller for 12 · 
months. $65,900. 
--3900 Rosehill; 24 hour 
doorman; two bedrooms, 
two baths, study, beau ti~ · 
ful hardwood floors, · 
ma.rble fireplace. Seller 
will pay condo fees 
through 1992. $74,?'00· 
PAM PULLEY-CASE 
321-9922 . ' . 
Sure air bags work great in front-
end collisions, but only a safety 
belt can protect you fromside and 
rear-end collisions. So buckle up. 
And you11 rover all the angles,. 
SIBCY CLINE REAL TORS 
ll?.Ytg\,13f 
· · WIUIDIJHDlllAUJf FDIA lllft · 
. lml•SAfETY&.. ·.··. . . 
fottrrn~ Cl/lllrAm17& aitlS*Y'**":IDHUaD 
us.-.. 0 .. ofTt.nSIDt*n '{~ ' ' . -·.,:, . . .. 
•I, 0 00 .o.o 
IN JUS'l"ONE·WEEKI: 
0
PLUS $1000 FOR ·THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
And I FREE HFADPHOP-1: 
RAJ'•o !~for c:al!ins 1-«JO.. 
93;:-05,·. ;:;-. <r 
.. ~--· .,' ····· ~ ..•. :· ....... . :..: ...... ~ ~·· -~·- : . 
Dedication Ceremony for the.new and improved Kuhlman 
Hall. Everyon einvited to attend. Festivitiesat the fron . 
tentrance begin at 4 pm. · 
' 
Oktoberfest begins at 11 am. in Downtown Cincin~ati. 
Experience the whole German vibe With food, bier, music, 
dancing, bier and rides~"'1id I say Bier? Better to go at night, 
more interesting people watching and more bands playing 
the chicken dance song!! . · · · 
FenwickOpen Golf Scramble. Registration forms are aHhe 
SAC office. Cost is $20 per student. Scramble open to first 30 
foursomes. 
Coffee Brake sponsored by Commuter SerVices. 9 - 1 laf!'·· 
The Rumble Finals at Bogarts. Four, bands comi:;>ete for 
$25,000. Show starts at 8:30p.m. . . 
Oktoberfest continues, beginning at 11 a.m. 
Movie: ·.The M.al tese Falcon · 
Jazz Piano Series. 
Naked Truth at Bogarts. 
Commuter Awareness Day. 7:30 - 9:30 a.m North Lot Good 
Morning. 10:30 - noon CA/RA Olympics on the Mall.· 12:30 
Drawing for the raffle. 3 - 6.:00 p.m. COAST Social in Cohen 
with Twister Tournament. 
Public Enemy at Bogarts. 
. . 
Back Beat Night at Coolers in Clifton~ Dan~e to your favorite · 
alternative music from the'80s. No musk under twoyears · 
old. · · 
WANTED FOR RENT 
·EARN ExTRA INCOME .. 
Earn $200~$500 weekly 
xaVier Students: Three · 
bedfoorri house, equipped 
kitched, walk to school, niCe 
yard~ . 
·mailing travel brochures. 
Forinformation~ 5end a 
stampted addressed envelope 
to: Travel INC., P.O. Box 
· 2530~ Mianli,FL 33161. 
3635 Newton Street 
Available October 1 
772-0909 .· ,· . 
. . One and two ~drrom · . 
apartments available $250 &· 
$350: Close toXavier; · 3317 oOrm Ca..Pets:. 9 X l O's -$25, Drexel Place, off streef • 
9 X 15's -$35; Fodree . . parking, no long lease. Call 
FOR SALE 
delivery;' pl~~ call 271 -5~83. 751-4264.- ·· · · · 
· .,,-· .··· _ -. ,·· ~p~·~~g~· .. )sr~_-ak .. ~ .. ··-.'i 3_:_ . . . :: · - · · 
Panama City.: Beacti:r Florida· ·. ·· ·: 
. Sales Represen ta'tiv.e· ,needed .to ·work . 
· · · with ... · the. #l Spririg)Break :Team 
.. TRAVEL. ASSOCIATES AND TOUR EXCEL , 
•Sefl the 'BEST prope~.ttes::C;ri :the beach 
· SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS, . · ·· 
;,·. 
, . . " .·MIRACLE. BEACH. RESORT . 
-_ ;'· . . HOLIDAY INN . 
.· . : PIER"99 ·.. . 
Earn top commission and 
' · free tr;ps . · 
·~··.·.,·For ··more: inforDiatiOn c&ll :··. 
' Jenny 
~-dOO-SJS-3002 
